


Arrow continue to break new ground with 
the X3 kart design. Built on the success of 
the X2, the X3 range is sure to dominate 
at all levels.

Arrow Racing Karts feature the latest 
technology, innovation and user-friendly 
features for maximum performance.

Backed by Arrow’s Australia-wide dealer 
network offering after-sales service and 
technical support, the Arrow X3 gives you 
the power to perform!

Arrow X3-CIK model shown. All images used for illustrative purposes only. Specifications and features may change without notice. Not all features and options available on all kart models.

FreeCall 1800 ARROWKARTS or  
contact your nearest Arrow dealer

@TeamArrowKarts

Revolutionary billet 
alloy adjustable 

pedal system. Easy 
adjustment to suit all 

size drivers.

Black anodised stub 
axle with adjustable 
camber/caster, ride 
height and six-
position Ackerman



Arrow X3 kart 
models are available 
for virtually every 
class and level of 
karting in Australia.

X3-28CR - Cadets, Rookies 
& sub-Junior classes

X3-28J - Junior classes 
using low-grip SL tyres

X3-28N - National classes

X3-28C - Senior classes 
using low-grip SL tyres

X3-31C - Clubman Heavy

X3-CIK - High performance 
CIK-type tyres & conditions

X3-31KZ - Gearbox racing 
classes

X3-31DD2 - Rotax 125 Max 
DD2 racing classes

X3-4S - 4-Stroke racing

X3-D Dirt - Dirt Track & 
Speedway racing

Embroidered X3 
steering wheel with 
flat top and bottom

Radially mounted black 
anodised billet alloy brake 
caliper with floating disc. 
Self-Adjusting caliper is 
standard on CIK and Cadet 
Rookie models, optional 
on some other models, 
eliminating the need for 
brake shims!

Optional magnesium front and rear hubs. These 
super light-weight hubs are a must for the serious 

karter. Front -  25mm/80mm & 17mm/70mm
Rear - 50mm/90mm & 40mm/85mm

Available in a choice of 
four metallic powder-coat 
chassis colours!

Co-bolt Blue Candy Apple Red Platinum Silver Midnight Black



Arrow have a wide range of Teamwear, 
Apparel and Merchandise, so you can look and 
feel your best both on and off the track.

Polo Shirt

Soft Shell Jacket

T-Shirt

Flat Peak

Cap

Ask about our 
current Kart 
Packages and 
Special Offers!

Ask about our 
current Kart 
Packages and 
Special Offers!

Driving Suit

Arrow have a wide range of Teamwear, 
Apparel and Merchandise, so you can look and 
feel your best both on and off the track.


